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A SCHOOL PICNIC

This year Bilal school's Picnic for primary kids was destined to
be at Ghoda Garden. Amusement parks have been popular and a
good attraction for school picnics and family outings. These are more
safe and hygienic. Hence these parks are given most priority by most
of the schools in south mumbai.Admin department took prior
permission for the picnic.
Excitements were seen among the school students the day
before. Students were present in school by 7:45am. Instructions were
given to the students well in advance. Teachers took attendance of the
students, then set out for journey through bus. Duties and
responsibilities were assigned among teachers and admin staﬀ. Our
honourable principal was supervising the whole event. They looked
after the provisions and accommodations for the school trip.
It was a cold winter morning, the school buses departed at sharp
8:00am in the morning. Each bus had 4 to 5 teachers accompanying
the students along with admin staﬀ. As all the student sat down in the
bus the teachers took the attendance of the students and ask them to
recite dua of journey. School staﬀs were consistently looking after the
needs and requirements of the students. Students were served
snacks in the bus. Almost one hour long route to the garden felt like a
matter of few minutes as they played fun games with fellow
classmates. Students played various games, sang Naats and
Hamds, recited poetries as well. Some had brought indoor games
while some were playing quiz among their friends.
Bus reported to Ghoda Garden at around 9:00 am.When the
student came down from the bus teachers took their attendance once
again and made pair for entering the gardenThey all headed to the

park, which they were all waiting for. Amusement and enjoyment: now
it was time for the most exciting part of the picnic yes! it was their
playing time. Students started playing lots of games in the garden,
enjoyed joy rides, climbing iron bars, sea-saws, balancing beams,
etc. There were many slides and swings for the children. Teachers
and admin staﬀ were constantly assisting kids for their safety. They
were also instructed by the teachers not to go far and be alone.
Ghoda Garden is very safe for students because when the
school students are in the garden citizens were not allowed in the
garden. Secondly it has a safe spong ﬂooring if while playing if any
student fall down they don't get hurt. After playing student started
feeling hungry they ate their tiﬃn. They were sharing their food with
each others. Then they started playing again. They were not ready to
come back because they get hardly chance to play with their friends. It
was very diﬃcult for teachers to collect them. They were asking the
teachers to bring them back soon. All the teachers promised them that
insha allah they will come next year.
When all the students set down their attendance was taken.
Then they were asked to recite dua of journey. All the students were
very tired but some students were excited to know about the places
like Azad Maidan Chhatrapati Terminals, Mumbai Court and
University. Teachers were providing information to the interest
students.
Parents were waiting in the school to take their children. All the
students were taken in the school compound once again their
attendance was taken. Admin department was involved at the time of
leaving because the students were very excited to tell their parents
the fun and enjoyment they had. Tierd but full of sweet memories
every body went home Next day was declared holiday by the
Chairman.
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